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Wood and wood based products are significant for its wide used in our daily life. Wood is universally
available product, which is abundant and inexhaustible. Wood is a natureâ€™s gift to a human being for
its extensive use from ancient times.

There are various consumer products made from processing wood such as various types of paper
and board materials, decorative woodwork, cabinets, mouldings, sports equipment, furniture,
construction materials, home building, flooring, other fibers, tanning chemicals and many more
products widely used in our daily life.

Timber is a wood widely used for various applications such as its structural material is used in
construction; wood pulp is used in paper production.

Timber is used as rough or finished. Rough timber is used as the raw material for preparing
furniture. It is available in various species known as hardwood timber. Finished timber is supplied in
standard sizes useful for the various industries mostly construction industry. Softwood timber of
coniferous species includes fir, pine, and spruce (also known as Spruce-pine-fir), hemlock and
cedar. Some hardwood is also used for high-grade flooring.

Pioneer Importer of Hardwood Timbers and Softwood Timbers

We are one of the leading timber merchants and importer of high quality Hardwood Timbers and
Softwood Timbers in the UK. We have comprehensive range of quality Hardwood Timbers and
Softwood Timbers stocks. As a reliable hardwood timber merchant, we are supplying and
manufacturing profiled timbers, machined softwood and hardwood timber.

Quality Stock of Hardwood from Reliable Hardwood Timber Merchants

Hardwood timber is prepared from non-monocot angiosperm trees. Hardwood species are superior
in density.  Its hardness is more than softwoods and there is a huge variation in actual wood
hardness in both groups. Hardwoods are appropriate for an extensive range of applications such as
furniture, construction, and flooring.

Our hardwood timbers are long lasting, energy efficient, recyclable, attractive, excellent quality and
offer resistance from wood boring insect. As a leading hardwood merchant we are supplying range
of hardwood timber range that includes American Black Walnut, American Hard Maple, American
Cherry, American White Oak, American Poplar, Prime A Grade European Oak, European Steamed
Beech, Meranti -Dark Red, African Iroko, African Idigbo, African Sapele, and African Utilie.

We import and machines tropical and temperate hardwood timbers, which are suitable for any type
of end use applications.

Softwood Timber Merchants Proffer High Quality Softwood Timbers

Softwood is opposite term of hardwood that is the wood of angiosperm trees. We are one of the
best softwood timber merchants in the UK. We are importing a range of high quality softwood
timbers. Our range of softwood timber includes Clear Douglas Fir, Vertical Grain Hemlock, Western
Red Cedar, Southern Yellow Pine, Siberian Larch, Sawfalling Whitewood, Vth Redwood and
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Thermowood.

We offer softwood timbers with excellent features such as superior strength and stiffness, highest
density, ideal to treat, economical, natural beauty, dimensional stability and widespread availability.

We have the largest machining facilities on one site in the UK. We also provide customised solution
from our wide selection of stock timber profiles. We utilize state of the art technology to provide the
highest quality and versatility that anyone expects from any leading timber merchants.

Write us for more information about any softwood timber species and hardwood timber species and
your customised requirement.
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